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eIi9SOITEACOCK. 'Editor.

VOIXIMICXXL-NO. 179.

our EVENIriG BULLETIN
reatinas alrawf -*Monza

(kluas7o=eoted).
Tia NowRuLLETurininalinva,

601 Chestutel Street" Whiladelphith

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
intontinose.

"O. E'rg,WMitidari . wkAriCII3WELLS.
The ItomArto4nrroftto enheeribers in the city at 111

butte per weekemote to We carriers. or $8 per anew&

INMATES FOR 92--NOW :READY AT 723 ABOII
.I.rstreet. of bind; apace for each day InDiuyeardratoo of poet table of stampdotter,&Alishedandfor sale by

octl-tf W. G.PERRY. 12$Aroh street.
gD.

CASEIELL—LOWER '-4-On Thursday, 31.st of October,

sellaltimoret by the F.ey. Lemmon, Charles C. Cas-
to Mho maggio Loarery, both •t Baltimore.

DIED.
A.TLEE.—Oti the morning of the 2,4 l fut. AnnaL., wife

sif Edwin A. Alice, and daughter of Peter &Me, Esq., of
Easton, Vs.

Funeralfrom therondernee ofher hushand.l3l7 Franklin
street, en the sth inst., at U o'clock. Interment atLaurel
BEL •

MERCEIL—In Parton the 14th. of Oct ober, 1667,
pl iMmton A. Mercer, in Os S7th yearof his age. fit

Ell.-4)12 Sunday, November third. insttin Potts.
vine, Pa., Ads, eldest daughter of George W. and Isabella

tAn=frotelhe residence of her matte, on Wednes.

ilair yttoon.sixth htu
EY.—On Nov. rai, .1. George Straley, In the SW

yearof age.
The relatives friends of the family, also Mitchell

Lodge, Ne'. IN, A. Y. M. ; Phnom:ahem Lodge, No.lo. Jr.
I. 0.F.; Mt. Horeb Encampment,No. 18, L 0. 0. F., and
Independent German Order of Ilarrigali, aro invited to
attend the funeral. from his dwelling. No. 4651 Main
street, Germantown, on Tuesday, November sth, at 2
o'clock. P. !IL •

TIMM CABILET. .•
PATIZT YOU DESIGN 011ANTETI JOLT 9,1887.

P B. ):ACt.7.lr, TINDEETAKEP..,
S. E. GAMER or TENTH AND falt7ETs.

I claim that my new Improved and only—tratented
BURIAL (lAillfET is far more beautiful in form
and finish Hum ruction toyunsighand repulsive eolith,
and that itsconstadds its strength and dura-
bility.

We, the undersigned, having had occasion touse in our
female:llE. S. EARLEY'd PArENT BURIAL CASKET,
would net in the NUM) use,an y other if they could he ob-
tained.
Bishop M. Simpson, Rev. .1. W. Jackson,
J. H.Schenck. M. D.. E. J. (Awn.
Cos J. Marston. U. d. N.. Jacob t.

Belt> W. Bartine. D.D., Geo. W. Evans,
Ben .lime, Wra..lllcks,
J. V,. Claghorne. . IL N. dlnn. oell3.3mrp

EYRE L LANDELL HAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
Lyons Velvets for Cloak/.
Lyons Velvets, 28,Inch. for Sacks.

EYEE LANDELL. VOUICPII AND ARGIL KEEP A
fine &mottuumt of Cassimeres for Bon' Oodles, 026..

iNmeres for Durtner.s Suite.

SPZCIALNWITUES.

sorAT A REGULAR STATED MEETING TfIE
Guardlutsof the Poor for the Township of German-

mantown. held October Met thefollowing preamble and
resolution was tumultuously sdmted

nem*, Some malicious and elanderoue parties did.
mince our last meth*, rultdisis sad circulate an anony-
mous circular chanring this Board with corruption and
mismanagement; therefore. be it

Retorted. Thatthe publication ad mid circular was a li:
beans and malicious slander upon this Board and its
members, and the authors of the same we pronounce
hue. malicious falsifiers. cowards, who screen them.
selves behind ananonymous cheater toattack the charac•
tee and, reputation ofhonest men. Void of principle or

charactebnr. WY do not Wilhite to degrade themselves

issußothers.yorder- ofaonthe Boar
ous and one falsehoodsagainst

d. -
WM. M. TAYLOR. '

it. Secretary.

jor PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TREASURER% DEPARTMENT,

_ -I.IMtEI7.VT** N°Y. 1861-
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

TheBoard of Director" have this day declared a semi-
annual Dividend of Three PerCont. on the eadtistock of
the Company, dear of National and State taxes, payable
on and .after November.*VW. Blink powers of attor-

neyAforcoiled' dividends can be had at the office of
the Dampen , South Third street.

Persona ho ike,ip Certificatescanhave them cached
onIgtaillattall tidannice. 7

not4loo THOS. T. FIRTH. Treasurer.
per TEACHERS' INSTITUT& OP PHILADELPiIiA.

Theopening Lecture of the First Annual Course
will be delivered at lialtural on TUESDAY
EVENING, Novembersth. WILLIA3I ROI:SEVILLE
ALGER,of Boston. Su "The School of Life."

Choke reserved sesta. Or the -swum, for sale at
TRUMPLEIVS, 998 Gheetnat street. Evening tickets.
'without reserved seek, prize 35 cent* each, .forsale at the
IfaU on the eveninsof the-Lecture.

Doors open at ei P. AL Lecture to commence at ri

mar.- OFFICE iETtiAd MLNING COMPANY.
Pint.anstraa,October Mat, WV.

Notice is hereby given that an intit .ment of One Dollar
per share on each and every Shareof the Capital Stock of
the 'ETNA MINING COMPANYhas this day been called
ia, payable on or beforethe 14th day of November, 1,367, at
the Orrice of the Company, No. =A iYalnut street, Phila..
delphia.

Byorder of the Director".
noelOti B. A. HOOPES, Treasurer.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
bolder! of the Columbia Mutual Silk Manufsetar

In Company of Philadelphia will be held on THUM
- DAY. Nor. 14th. 186. at 10 o'clock A. 31., at 415 Locust
street. Dy order of the President.

EL OESTERLE,
ltf Secretary.

NATIONAL mom er THE NORTHERNIarLIBERTLEB.
PUMADIELPIIIA. Novverober 4,1867.

The Muttonshave thia day declared a Dividend of Ten
per Centfor theput dz nurptha, dear_ of United

_ Statentar lzailabto on f W. OUMMR},

alirlaCOMPTenTr"Er ow,"- 15.P.Vi 111:-.-t
%piing Garden Hall. LI W. corner. of ,Thirteentit and

Garden strcets:ou TUESDAY EVENING. Nov.
•ts under the auspices of Progreadve Division No. 34. S.
of Dierophani and Morning StarDividions,and the Or.

.dirr in general, arerespectively Invited. no4-2t*
,r PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 1 1887. —WEharethis day formed • co-partnership ender the
/nuke of AUSTIN In()BERGE, for the transaction of the
•Conimiseion StockBusiness, at No. 818 Walnut otrret.J. BELL AUdTIN.

novtatrp CHAS. 11. OBEIVIE.

isirrniTat P./LAED.IIIpFay...r II4BB47TIONAL DANK,
The Directors have declared a Dividend of Nine Per

Cent., clear of tax**Plklmbleea demand-
no4.44 D. B. COMEGYP, Cashier.

mar NOTICE.—APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADEfo the FRANI...LIN FMB DifiIIRANCE
PANT for s new Polley of Insurance, la Men of one hero.

-tofore lamed in the name of HENRY M. PHILLIPS, No.um, the same having been lost or mfalaid, no/mth 6t.

air HOWARD 'HOffIPITAL, No. 1610 AND IVA/
Lombani streak Woman Department.—Mell.

cal treatment and meant= tummed gratuitously to the
poor.

11111rwlmeg at theNM Ali AND IRON COMPANY
NESDAYno at Is M. Exchangea.ZEP•

ARIUSEVIENTS•
OPILEA TEOTJPE.—This evening the opera

of Normawill be presented at the Academy. The cast
will Inch:de Miss Ric.bings, Mrs. Seguin, and Messrs.
Bernard and Peaks.

Tax Turatxxs.—At the Chestnut this evening Mrs.
D. P. Bowers will appear in the sensational drama of
'Lady Audlelfto Secret. At the Walnut Mr. Edwin
Forrest, the tragedian, will make hie first appearance
in the historical tragedy of Virginius. Ne will be

-.eupported key lir. Barton Bill and Miss Lillie. At the
Arch Mrs. Drew will produce Olive Logan's new play
entitled Sur/. This le understood to be a satire upon
modern society, and Is said to contain some excellent-points. At the Arherican a miscellaneousbill will be
offered this evening.

Pnttsom.vnts. Cmotra.—A performance will be
;given this evening at this popular establlshment, corner
ofTenthand Oallowtill streets. All the accomplished.acrobats and equestrians of the company will apptiar.

Erma= likrasrs CossaA Hotraz.—Messrs. Carn-,cross It; Direy offer a number of novelties at theiropera housethis evening. Burlesque opera, Ethiopianfarces, songs, dances and eccentricities generally will:he preSented.:: The; "world-renowned elephant" willgo through a number of ant-class evolutions daring
`the evening.

Pnmaommirs. OPIIIII. 'llorms.—This evening an
-unusually attractive programme is offered at this.popular place of amusement. Every member of the
,excellent company will appear in burlesques, songs.
light fantastic evolutions, and a plentiful supply of
those eccentric delineations, jokes and conundrums
-which go to make up a fln3t.:class minstrelperformance.

Brxrz..—.B.lo.znor Blitz 'will give an entertainment this.elening stgLesentbly Buildings.

—A French sailor became so "Indignated"at the
Bangor theatre, the other evening, at, seeing theFrench flag hauled down, in the irhY of theFrench Spy, that he rushed down e etage4And began•a furious speech of mlxe French,alai111/353h, to the"confusien and amusement of', the
actors and audience. He wasbetter satisfied,
14areveri'itslho3;4y progressed; and, cheered
heartily at its close.. : ~fs ~'

—The cousin of General Lafayette lives atDe-
troit, MlCb: , 'Be served in the war of 1812,.had
two sons in our ormy during the late war, and is14 1 years old. ' '

EUROPEAN NEWS.
The Situation in Italy—Garibaldi In-

trenching His Forces—More
Territorial Purchases--

Important Paris Cor-
respondence.

THE HOMAN QUESTION.
From Garibaldi's Camp at Monte 80.tondo...Concentration of Troops andThrowing up or Retrenchments....Garibaldi Refuses to Disband lils
Army. ---

lezorruNcE, November 2, Midnight.—Garibaldi
still remains at Monte Rotondo, to which place
he retired when he heard of the landing of theFrench, and theadvance of the Italian troops,
deeming it hazardous to make. any attack' onRome under these circumstances with the Insuffi-
cient force under his counnand., ,

He has concentrated all thebandsof volunteers
atMonte Rotondo, where he has taken up .a
strong position and gone into camp. His men
have since been activively engaged in throwing
up entrenchments, which are now. complete.
Here, preparedfor an attack, he will await, re-
inforcements and watch the course of events.

To thesummons of theKing to disarm, Gari-
baldi replies by refusing to disband his army, or
give up --his enterprise against Rome unless a
change is made in the present reactionary minis-
try elich will put the government of Italy in
accord with the national will.

The Emperor Napoleon has made a proposi-
tion to theKing of Italy to submit to the citizens
of Rome and the inhabitants of the Papal Pro-
vinces the settlement of the Roman question by
a popular vote; but the Italian Government de-
clines to accept the plan for the solution of a
question in which the interests of the whole na-
tion are so deeply concerned.
Prussia Pledged to Support Italy

Against Prance—The Italian Prime
Minister Accuses Prance off Violating
the September Convention.
LoNnos, Saturday, Nov. 2, Noon.—There is no

longer any doubt that the French troops have
entered the Holy City. The Italian Reserve has
been called out. It is reported on good autho-
rity that the Government of Prussia has pledged
hersupport to Italy in the event of a rupture of
the friendly relations between that country and
France. It is known here that there is a crisis
In the relations between France and Prussia,
which causes much uneasiness and apprehension
In monetary circlet.

LosmoN, Saturday, Nov. 2. 3 P. M.—General
Menabrea, the Prime Minister of Italy, in a note,
justifies the advance of theItalian troops Into
the papal Territory. Ile says the dignity of the
Italian Government, and the Violation of the
September Treaty by the French required this
movement.

GREAT BRITAIN.

farewell Dinner to Charles Dickens.
Lounox, Nov. 2, Midnight.—A farewell dinner

was given toCharles Dickens this evening by
his literaryfriends An anticipation of his ap-
proaching departure for the United States. The
affair took place at the Freemason's Tavern. E.
Sulwer Lyhton presided at the tableand made a
falicitons speech, which was responded to by
Mr. Dickens. Several other speeches were made
fall of good wishes and kindly feeling for the
distinguished author.
The Debutof Mlss Kellogg InLondon.

Lourss._Kelion, _the
American prima donna, made her drat appear-
ance in Europe at Her Majesty's Theatre this
evening as “Margaret" in the opera-of Faust.
The house was completely filled. The Prince of
Wales was present and occupied theroyal box.
Theaudience was brilliant, critical, and enthu-
siastic. Miss Kellogg was well received -at the
beginning; and during the progress of her per-
formance was greeted with nwprent butdiserfti-
Dating applause, which before' the end of the
opera became warm and general. Her success
was complete.
The Fenian Trials-Gen. Warren

Found Guiltyo 1 Treason and Flony.
Dentax, Saturday, November 2—Noon.---The

trial of General Warren, for complicity in. Feni-
Warn, was concluded but evening. He was
found guilty of treason and felony.

DENNAIILK.

The Reported'Purchase of the Danish
West...lndia Island.

COPMTIAGEN, Nov.2d, Evening.—lt is again re-
ported that the United States have purchased the
Danish West India Islands, but the amount to be
paid is now stated to be, fourteen million dollars
ingold. Mr. Cristencnas, formerly Governor of
St. Thomas, it is said, will be sent to Washing-
ton by theDanish Government to complete the
transfer of the Islands.

SOUTII AMERICA.

The Allied Forces and the Pataguay.
an Fortlficatt•ns.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Brazilian papers say the
alliedforces on theParana willnot undertake any
operations for thesiege of the Paraguayan forti-
fications at Humaita.

LETTER 1110211PARIS.
[Cerreepoadenee of the Philadelphia Evening Belleau.]

PARIS, Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1867.—At last the
Jloniteurhas spoken, and we know what, for the
moffient at least, is the denouement of the crisis
of almost unparalleled intensity which has held
all France, all Europe in suspense for so many
weeks past. It is not an hour since the official
Journal appeared, and,svery one is eagerly read-
ing the intelligence; for, although the news of
last evening and the tidingsfrom Toulonstrongly
pointed infavor ofAbe resolution nowannounced
tohave been adopted,yet thephasesof thequestion
and of the impending negotiations were known
to vary so suddenly) from hour to hour, that
until the final decisiOn was published none could
venture to count upon it with certainty. Of
course you will have learned what that decision
is long before these lines can reach you, and I,
only pen them in order to Convey to you some
Idea of the extraordinary excitement under
which we labor at the moment when this ques-
tion has received its solution. The whole
country, indeed, may be sold to havebeen shaken
by it; for there is not a class of

., society, from
the imperial family itself downwards, which
has not shown itself interested and more or
less divided on thesubject. Religious and politi-
cal feelings, family and social traditions and pre-
judices, financial, comineralai, and industrial in-
terests,all felt themselves concerned and impli-
cated, more or less, in the questions Of the tem-
poral power of the Pope, the establishment of
Italy in her natural capital, and the re-occupa-
tion of Rome by a French army, with all the
attendant peril and complications involved in
such a measure as the last. The Paris papers
have teemed with articles on the subject, so
vebment as almost to make one believe that the
press was free again in France. Nor have
the provincial journals been beidndhacido
but everywhere, north, south, east and weet,fmn
Bordeaux to Strasbourg, and from Marseilles
the Pas de Ccilais, clericals and liberals, impe-
rialists and oppositiohists, have beenfighting the
same battleofopinion. One cannotwonderthat
the Emperor Napoleon has been at tda'Aita' end
to kikAlirlo44l49 aoi that he has so 104-,i103111
kited between the expediency of one lineof
TOO" -0.another, and that Ihe has atlastadOlited AOA Of' compiotoia4 which, thonitti;

OUR WHOLE comwty

may amid exasperating kis' enemies, will pro-
bably procure himfew friends. The expedition
to Civita Vecchia is countermanded, and does not
sail. Such is the main features of the an-
nouncement containedlin th morning's 21font-
teur, and certainly it is a relief to feel assured,
and will be accepted as such by allMends of na-
tionalfreedom and of Italian independence that
the soil of Italy is not to be again violated by
foreign invasion. I doubt whether the clerical
and ultramontane and legitimist tiarties will for-
give Napoleon for thus stoppingshort of the ex-
trememeasure of a second intervention by force,
or accept theexcuaes which he offers them for so
doing. Nor, on the other hand, will the libera
party be conciliated by the way in which
Italy has been treated, nor in the terms
and concessions exacted from her as the
conditions of non-interference. Bat as
the announcement of the Afositeur is short, and
professes to give the rationale of thegovernment
action, as well as the action itself, Away be
better to lay it before your readers almost In its
own words:

"In presence of theaggression of the Pontifical
States," says the official journal, "by revolu-
tionary bands who have crossed the frontier, the
Government had decided on sending an expedi-
tion to Civita Vecchia. This measure was the
fulfilment of a duty of dignity and honor. The
Government could not see the signature which
France affixed to the Convention of September
violated and disregarded. But the Italian Gov-
ernment has made tlitanaost implicit declarations
and assurances. All necessary measures
have been taken to impede the invasion of
the Pontifical States, and insure thecomplete ob-
servation of theConvention. In consequence of
these communications, the Emperor has ordered
the embarkation of the troopsto bediscontinued."
Then in 'another paragraph, immediately below,
the bfonitc-ur announces the resignation of Rn-
tszzi, and the appointment of Cialditil(to form
a Cabinet; evidently intending to holdforth these
events as the consequences of and theguarantees
for the fulfilment of the above stipulations: Such
is the intelligence which will beflashed across to
you in a few slighttwords, but of the importance
of which you, could only form a correct idea if
yon had been a witness of the excitement and
painful suspense which have absolutely tor-
tured the public mind for the last ten
days. The , first question now asked is :
will the decision come_ to allay the='excitement
and alarm which have so long prevailed? And
undoubtedly itmay be replied that. it will doso
for themoment. The country generally will re-
gard the abandonment of the expedition as a
reprieve; and even the clericals, though they will
cry out loudly against trusting to the "perfidi-
ous" promises of Italy, must be partially satisfied
with the check which will be given to theinseg-
Tection, combined as it is with the recentsuccess
of the Pontifical troops. Indeed, I have reason
to believe that, but for the latter circumstance, the
Emperor might not have recalled his troops. The
sort of ultimatn% exacted of theItalian govern-
ment is tuiderad to have beena formal promise
to stop the passage of the Garibaldians, to close
the enlistment, offices, and to issue a royal Pro-
demotion inviting the nation to fulfil its engage-
ments. It is to thelinpositlortof these termsthat-
Ratazzi hastemurredand sentln hisresignation.

Yon will heareverysort of rumors respecting
what passed during the negotiations withItaly.
I believe, however, I may, state with confidence
that Victor Emmanuel. 114114 114 f wrote to inform
Napoleon that ifFrench troops re-entered Italy,
be should have no .choice left, in the present ex
dtexaent of the Italian people, but to march his
own forces also across the frontier, let the conse-
quences be what they might.

The Emperor of Austria is probably at this
moment on French soil, ' being due 'to-dayat
Strasbourg. Hecomes on to-night to Nancy to
sleep, and' to-morrow will enter Paris with
the same ceremony as previous royal and
imperial visitors. His Majesty Francis Joseph
brings with him, besides two Archdukes, his
brothers, "all his cabinet," including, of course,
Baron de Benet. This looks like "business," aid
has revived theIdea that he may be coming to

Paris with other objects besides those of "sym-
pathy," and seeing the Exhibition. He will,
however, no doubt witness the final end and
closing of the greatest and veryprobably last' of
European Unkyersal Exhibitions. The report
that theChiunp de Mars might perhaps be kept
open a week or two longer gratuitously or at

lower rates, has been officially contradicted by
the Imperial Commission, with the alacrity
which that body always displays when it declines
to accede to anything generous, or which de-
mands somepecuniary sacrifice. Thenotice says
that the "big shop" will close on the 31st in-
stant, and that the occupants may begin the re-
moval of their goods and chattels on the lot of
November. All offers for materials must be sent
in before the former date. Everywhere you see now
pavilions andbuildings inthePark ticketed upfor
sale. Almost all active operations have ceased.
The workshops and machinery are scarcelykept
any longer in motion ; every one is "waiting to
go away," and the place looks dull, dirty and
used up. A vast quantity, of material seems to
be destinedfor Russia, and thecontemplated Ex-
hibition in that country. Afriend who desired
theother day to purchase one of the convenient
rolling chairs for an invalid, was told that the
whole batch had been bought up for St. Peters-
burg.

The French government has contradicted the
statement that the concession of a new line of
trans-Atlantic telegraph between France and
the United States had been made to a company.
Nothing, we are told, has yet been decided on
the proposal.

The Monies/Ir, when noticing the models of
pleasure-yachts in the Exhibition, says "If you
go into theAmerican section youwill see hang-
ing against the wall of- the machine gallery a
small model, which is a chef-ti'muvre. It will re-
call to you the form of the celebrated America,
which long ago traversed the ocean to inflict a
memorable defeat upon the English. Bat both
bow and stern are still sharper and better,
balanced than in the America, and lookingnearer you will see, in lettersof gold, the name
Fleetwing. Itis infact the model of one of the
three famous vessels which last winter per.;
formed their epic voyage across the Atlantic."

The French Geological Society has. just made
of' dievovery

an appeal to:the pubho for subscriptions for a
new voyage to the North Pole
which, instead of following Bane's route by,
Smith's Sounds 6114, start ~by Behrlng's Strait
and proceed right up, the Arctic Ocean.

ITALY.

Visitof the` bake Of Cambridge toad.
learnlgut•o: lll3aturdikt ,tbo,pttiotOotober BeYetRig eee, the tnxe;•ol-CatebtArtn Wqwas, 14)1.

peat Iriat London duliiiit-the;amirealisit to.
that city, wont to ?otbtinnotimigpaid* otsriginientki ;visa'..folatio,k , towsI daps:ton, ' , • .15' • by Longnow,zord He • I, ;Kfipyiticorge Biluer,-vow7rwai

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1807.

baldPo Order of the Day.

Phar-Lientenant Boger, R. N. The party pro-
ceeded on board the Steam yaeht Vividfor Spit-
head.

CRIME.

Ail the Vivid neared the Franklin, the Ameri-
.ean seamen manned the yards smartly, and when
His Royal Highness went on board, a royal
salute, was fired from the Dahlgrens. The ma-
rines were under arms in line on the upper deck,
Ithieh was crowded with seamen. As the Duke
9.1. Cambridge walked to the quarter-deck the
band played "God Save the Queen." TheAme-
rieneofficers introduced to the Duke were Capt.
Pennock, of the Franklin; Capt. Wyman, of the
Ticonde, Commander H.armony, of theFrolic,Mroga ajor Montgomery, andLient.-Com..T. S.
Watson.

The Duke bad been recei*ed at the companion
ladder by . Admiral Farrngut, and by him con-
cluded to the state cabin, and after the introduc-
tion took place, and the Prince had enjoyed an
animated conversation with the Admiral and his
officers, theroyal party made, an inspection of
the Franklin, visitineach deck and, theengineroam... Some specialties were noticed by the
Duke and explarned by the Admiral, TheDuke
partleularlynatimd the dress 'of the marines,
which hesaid was singular but gMeeful. The
Duke's inspection of theship lasted more thanan
bout, and he expressed to Admiralrarragtit the
greet satisfaction his. visit had afforded bbn, and
thentook a cordial farewell. -.,)_ , _, _Asthe Duke returned to the deckof the 'Vivid,.
the royal standard was hauled 'down from the
Franklin, and the four-star flag of Admirrl ',ar-
mpit again flew. The ensign of royalty, oh
being hoisted on the Vivid„ was saluted with
twenty-one pinsby theFranklin. As the little
yaelleteamed away to Portsmouth Harbor, the
roya standard was repeatedly dipped in compll-
men to the United States Admiral, the parting
sale tion being announced by thedipping of the
Amedcan flag.

Slate rumors obtained circulation in the Eng-
lish did Continental press that some 200 or 800
men lad deserted from the Franklin in Sweden
and, ig England. We are able to deny this on the
highett authority. Twenty-six u only deserted
from the frigate, and these i consequence of
some misunderstanding about th leaves of ab-
sence.

Almost immediately after the d arture of the
Du,ke of Cambridge the United S tee squadron
sailed fit= Spithead in a westerly direction.

Proeltunation of the Ring of Italy—
The Relation to Prussizt.

correspondent of the Independence states
that King Victor Emmanuelle about to issue a
manifesto to the Italian nation, candidly and
openly exposing the present situation. In it he
wilideclare that he shares and will continue to
shalt the sentiments which animate his people;
thattbe willettot abandon any of the national
aspitatiobitOf Italy; that be would like to march
immediately at the head of his papule to com-plete the work of unity, and satisfy ,the
legitimate wishes of the country, but that
he Considers it his duty to weigh well the
responsibility it would entail upon bim and his
Govmment if heexposed Italy to a war with a
powsrful neighbor. Such a war would not onlymonk in the complete financial ruin of the coun-
try, but would jeopardize the national work,
which hasonly been effected after enormous ef-
forts and sacrifices. 'Under these circumstances
he thinks be willbe doing a patriotic act in re-
ceding from a resolution of which the come-,
Unences mightbe incalculable,andhe Is convinced
be will be serving the cause of the country in
yielding before the superior forces of a
Powet which he reckons among his most faithful,
allies,;and to which Italy -is greatly-indebted.
The nanifesto.will add that theKing yields thus
withcht prejudice to the national aspirations,
_withoutrenonneing_any_pretension ofItaly, and
solelyfor thepurpose of avoiding thecalamitiesof a frAtrful war; and he hopes that the nation
will understand that he enjoins simply a delay—-
a delay of short duration—during which Italy
will prepare for the accomplishment of her task,
by applying herself to her interior organization,
and the re-establishment of her finances. The
King will conclude by appealing' to the patriotic
devotion aild wisdom of all his citizens.

The same paper learns from Florence that
the Prussian ftibassador has frequent inter-
views with M. Raters', and that he neverceases advising an energetic action on thepart of
Italy.

It is stated that the wounds of Menotti
Garibaldi will necessitate the amputation of
his leg.
The Battle of Nerola.4tlenottl

The Piedmontese Gazette of the 19th publishes
the following despatch from theheadquarters of
Menotti Garibaldi:

Yesterday evsming,, on the 13th. we were attacked at
Monte Libietti by the Zouares, aid we repulsed them.
We havebad from 35 to 40 men put hors de combat, and
sevenkilled. ThePontificals had twelve killed and other
serious looses. Not being able to remain on the mountain
for wantet shelter 1 have to fallback upon Nerola.

MENOTTI GARIBALDI.
On the 14th the following order of the day was issued

from Nada..
cimryounalys; ABMs!

*Yesterday we were 'victorTea, as volunteers should
be, especially when they are fighting for • cause
like ours. The victory has occasioned us some
Imes. The blood of the martyrs should be an ex-
ample to us. We ought to be proud of having put
to flight the enemy which disputes with us our own
soil; but you must remember that the duties of a
soldier in preseraccrof the enemy are order, discipline,
obedience. In announcing with extreme pain, the
irreparable loss of two of ourvalorous champions, I beg
all my companionsin arms tokeep in honorable memory
the names ofRossini, and Capuani, who nobly fell whilst
fightingfor their country. lam impatient toreceive the
names ofthose who have distinguished themselves in the
fight of yesterday, that they may be mentioned in the
order ofthe day. I cannot, without emotion,. mention the
name of thebrave Maj. Facial, who, whilst valiantlylead-
lag his men to combat in the midst ofa quick tire, had his
horse shot under him, and was himselfseverely wounded
in the left foot. Let us imitate him, and we shall be
doing our duty. General Garibaldi, ;writing from
Capra's, says : "Salute for me .the brave fellows who
are with You. Tell all the Italians that Iwill follow
you. With pride, I wish youvictoma

Mcslcrrrt Gente•Lni.

NAPOLEON'S WAR PREPARATIONS.

Imperial Letters to VictorFananaaaueL.. .. .. .

IProni the Paris Preens Oct. 19.1
It is said that theEmperor, in sending to Marshal. Neil

orders to adoptthe necessarymeasures for embarking an
expeditionary corps, if required, forwarded at the same
time to Victor Emmanuel_ a letter written in the most
pressing terms, toremind him that their two signatures !
were affixed to the Convention of September, andDthat •
honer required them each to obeerve,or to have respected, '
the engagements made., itis moreover said that the Em-
per or, being informed of the language used .by the
Chevalier Nigro at Paris, after having eanctioned these nding.of the despatchLwhich was communicated in a
a emi.othelal mannerto thatdiplomatiet, addreimed direct
to Victor Emmanuel, another, in very pressing language,
calling on him to form noillusion as to the obligations
imposed onFrance byherhonor, and not to place her
under the necessity of turning harms against her for.
Bier ally. Thatcommunication Issaid to have created a
great embarrassment in the mind of Victor Emmanuel;
and to have determined himto refuse his.assent - toto the
invasion of the Pontifical territory, which Lie Ministers
proposed.

The reply ofRing VictorEmmanuel was such as might
be expected. It may besummed up in these words: "I
have honestly executed the Conventionof the 115th of Sop.
tember : all that wasposeibleI have done ;Ishall continue
to do all that I am able." An understanding appeared
yesterday likelY4tobe ' established betwen the Cabinets
of Florencrid Paris in' consoqueea of the as.
eurancesgiven by M. ,N 1 gra, and which were
expected 0.. be ratified by , M.Ratans'. Not
only were promises given of an increaded vigilance and
energy in watching the Pontifical territory, but hopes
were entertainedthat the Cabinet of Florence might be
induced to adopt, as was demanded I jyFrance, measures 1for' ringing back to their regimentshe soldiers whose .
desertion was more' or less real.;': cloning the offices
for the enrolment of'. volunteere and - prohibiting
public subscriptions. , Whether there .has been at Flo.
vence, asrumored, a Minister al modification inaradical
sense, ea. Enthral, while preserving this portfolio„has
made attlerely evasivereply, declining to make any Pre-
cise engagement . and • mereygiving assurances of sin-
cerity, the hopes which had 'seenraised by the language
of N.

Nigraweresoon dissipated;and theby govern.
merit has thought necesdary to prepare for all eventuall•
ties. •
' • 'Zito French. CoplinThin4onin.adeP„ ,;.

. - fprowttie Parlifitri'O.' 0ct.19.1 . '•..., - '‘,
~ . ..

Three brigades of: itifantty, It WINKand • saiieral ,bat.
teries of mountedortilimy, tinderthe command of,Gem. de
Failly, ald•de caMP,• ofitte peror, were deidied to ~

receive orders to proceed tali *millet and Toulon,• there
to embark.• We only •Icoovr asr yetAbet Gen. ont.,•co mmanding Aim; riepel_on of the:_Fourth •Corps. and karigads• • •Pomirand 11/I,llnallefei Qom '.'.,
mending bridades of , notitts 'willow;ferns part of the.command crenorl d de Fillipp, A, ' • itur. Op nim Jodi*: t and"returnedetri nerntOP ! mein sgentl4:-' •adilly ... Do efi' ',fa,: t , • 1.1,24 .41 , 4, '
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POLITICAL.

The Murderer of General Malley filMissouri.
' [Fromthe St. tortsP.epublican, Nov. 1.1

•It will be remembereitthat fouror five months sine°General Bailey ,late /Mendel Sates countywas mur-dered by tworheum, brothera, whom he had in custodyas prisoners. Tim murderWas committed with circum-stances of unusual treachery and barbarity., and his bodythrown into a ravine or me& lb an outot.theway place. •The affair created Intense excitement, and though a large-rem and was offered for the arrest of the murderers,andgreatexertions were made to-capture them, nothingcer-tain was heard of them afterwards.A correspondent, writing from Ilumansville. Polkcountynow informs us that dothe gath of October twomen rode Info that place, mounted on tine honer, oneof them leading a horse and the other a mule. Soonaftertheir arrival one of them was recognized as WilliamMeWaters, one of the muvderers .of General Bailey.Finding himselfknown. McWatere with. his companion,inunedatelyrode off. Shortly after the citizens. to thenumber of six or seven, started i 4 prinsult of them.At about three miles distant they were over-
take' by three or four of the pursuers, at a place wherethey had stopped for refreshment for themselves andhorses. They were ordered to halt: which they did.MeV/atm, demanding toknew what wourwaited. Beingtold they had come to arrest him, he morn ho would notho arrested. At the same time he drew two revolvers and called on his emelt/don to , aid him.who appears to have, In some, sort, consented •to do so. At this stage a parley ensued, the funnier',telling McWateraOvsy charged hint with the wordy ofGeneral Bailey. This be emphatically dented, but con-ditionally agreed to surreder. Taking advantage ofthe parley,,be dismounted buckled the girth of his sad-dle, and seeing theremallder of the company comingup, be hardily mounted again, and putting spurs to,'
his horse he charged -put his pursuers, firing some tenshots at ono of Memnamed John Warren, alt of whichproved harmless, except one hitting the home Warren ,wasriding, knocking out a front tooth. Fifteen shotswerefired at McWaters as he dashed off, not one of whichrg spiLacrs apt;: pr have touched him. was followed, but made

Theperson who was th MeWatcra, and who gave hisname as William E. Goo %Id, was arrested without dif-ficulty, readily surrtnderi his arm& He stated he hasan uncle, a preacher, at Gr field, Dade county; thatbe himself was engagedfn tra American and Texascattle, withWM. Martin, whomhe epretented as being la -St. Louis, that be met McWatera far Paris, Monroe co.,whomhe hired to go with him Frankfort, Andersoncounty, Texas, to herd cattle a assist him in leading
the horse and mule they had in possession, givinghim $l5a month for wayea. Having been detained over night.,
at d nothing being known against him, Goodnight wassetat liberty, seeming neither annoyed nor embarrassedby the untoward proceedings. •

Ourcorrespondent states that the' horses claimed byGoodnight were both valuable, one of them a bay and theother affray. The mul • was a small one.Mel ten. is represented as au expert with his revel.'vers, and as being a daring desperado, who Isnot likely tobe captured alive.

The Indian Commission.
[Correspondence of the Now York Pmeo.l

COMmISsION CA3ll' MEDICINE LODGE CREEK,Friday, Oct. 25.—Another treaty of peace was
yesterday signed by the Apaches. This tribe,composed of 70 lodges only, have confederatedwith the Kiowas and 'Comanches. Just after theconclusion of the negotiations, Satanta, the oldchief of theKiowa Nation, came, up to the Com-
missioners' tent, accompanied by one hundred oftheprincipal warriors ofthe tribe, and addressed
them in a farewell speech, as follows:
"Ithas made mealadto meet you whoare the Commis-sioner) of the ~reat Father. You no doubt are tired ofthe much talk of our people. Many of them have putourselves forward andfilled you with their sayings. Ihave kept hack and said nothing, not that I did not con-sider myself*till the principal Chief of the Blows 'l4a-•tion, hut othem younger than I desired to talk, andI left it to them. Before leavin however. asthatInow intend to go, I come to any the &lowansucd Comanches have made with you'a mate,'and theyhnadto keep it. If it brings prosperity to nowe ofcourse will like it the better. If it brings prosperity

or adversity we will not abandon it. It is our contract,and it shall stand. Oar people oncecarried war againstTexas. We thought the Great Father would notbe of.fended,for the Texan bad gone out from amonghis peo-pie and become hit enemies. You now tell us that theyhave madepeace and returned to the great family. TheKiowas and-Comancheswill now make no bloody trail intheir land. They have - pledged their word, aid thatword shall last, unless the whites shall break their con-tract and invite the horror* of war. We do not breaktreaties. We make but few contracts, and them were-
memberwell. The whitesinake so many that.ther areliable toforget them.. The white chief sterna not to beable to govern his braves. The GreatFather scents pow-alma in the face of hie children. He sometimes becomesangry when he sees the wrongs of his people committed.

- ern-the red-inan, andltis voice -becomes loud aa the roar--Thigninda..— But-like the wind„
re

It soon dies.away andleaves the sullen coins of unheeded oppssion. We hope
'now that a better time has come. Ifall wouldtalk and
then doas youhave done, the sun of peace would hineforever. We bare warred against the white'man.hut never became It gave us . pleasure: Beforethe day of oppression came, no white man cameto our villages and went away hungry: It gave
us more Joy to share with him . than it gave himto partake ofour hospitality. Inthe tar distant past there'was no suspicion among Us. The world 'teemed large
enough forboth the red and the white roam Its broad
plainsseem now to contract, and the white man grow.
jealoner f his red brother. Heonce came to trade: he now •corms as a soldier. Heonceput his trust in ourfriendehiP,
and wantednoshield but our fidelity,but now hebuilds
'forts and plants nig guns on their walls. He once gave
us army andpoßder, and bade ne hunt the game; we
then loved him for his confidence; henow suspects ourpHs htedfaith, and drives us to behis enemies. Henow
cover. his face with the cloud of Jealousy and anger, and
tell. IN to be gone,. so the offended muter emote to his

'dog. We thank the.Great Spirit that all thew wronm are,
now to cease, and the old day of peace and friendship to
comeagain. Yee came *8 friends, youranted as friends,
yon have patiently heard our many complaints.
To you they may have seemed theingr-to
us they are everything. Yon have not tried, as many _do,
to get from -us our lands for nothing. You bayonet tried
to make anew bargain merely to get the advantage. You
have not asked, to make our annuities smaller; lout, m-
asked, you hay, made them larger. You have not with-
drawn a single gift, but -voluntarily you have provided
new guarantees for our education and comfort. When we
saw these things, we then said, theso are the men of the
past. We at once gave you our hearts. You now have
them. Youknow 'what hi beet for us. Do for us what is
best. Teach us the road to travel, and we will not depart
from it forever. For 3'our sakes the _green grasahrill not
be stained with the blood of the whites. Yo -people'
shall again be_ our people, and peace shall boo mutual,
heritage. If wrong comes we shall look to you'
for the right. We know you will not forsake us,
and tell your people to be as you have been. lam
old, and will soon Join my father': but 'those who
comeafter me will remembit this day. It is now trea-'
lured up by the old, and w be carried by them to the
grave, and then handed down tobe kept as' a sacred tin•
dition by thaii children,and their children', children. And
now the time has come when Imust go. Good by,l, You
maynot see me again,but remember Satantaas the white
man's friend,"

Some men, on reading the above Indian ora-
tion,May consider it the effusion of a romantic
correspondent; but therewere eight reporters andseven commissioners present, who, singular as it
niaya'ppear to unbelievers, transcribed it in the
above order.

The Political Views of Gov. "an.tirew.
A.: G. "Browne Jr.. Esq., of Bostoni, a per=7sontd and politie4l friend of Ex•Gov.• Andrew,,

replies' as fellows to a letter of Inquiry from the
editor qf the Springfield Republican :, • •

No. 19 COVIIT tiTAZET, BONTONA Thlrn3dAYNov. lea,
—ffnmugt. BowLes, Esq.-411p Dear Sir: ,Lour opinion
concerninitthe rumors which you mention is .perfectly
correct. Ihave repeatedly convent:4464th ex Governor
Andrew concerning thisp olitical canvass, and I knoW.
that he never had the s debt Inclination to support any 1organization opposed to the Republican ; party, and also
that he was, always radically opposes( to any
secret social or _political• organization 'what- ,
'mover. It is true thatGoL Adams Waltonce wmember of
his military staff, and was hie pentoruslfriend. But it was'
the expressed intent'of Ex•Govemor Andrew to east his ,
vote for Governor Bullock: and circumstancesare withinmy knowledge which make it probable that had holived, he would this very day have madea publicavowal
of that intention , ,
Thanking you for the opportunitzsou give me to vindi-

cate the memory of, Ex.Governor AnArew from such
Mum, I am youre,faithfully,

A. G. BROWNE. Jit.'

FROM NEW YORn'•
NEw Yozatjlinventber '4.-,The three hundred and

fiftieth anniversary of the Reformationwas celebrated in
the DenmanLutheran churches in this city yesterday. the
services at the• Lutheran Church of St. Matthew, in
Walker street, being especially interesting. Discourses
were delivered by the Pastor, Rev. Dr. Stohlmann, inrho
morning, and by hie colleague, Roy, Mr. Baden, in the
evening, and a festival of the Sabbath School ch ildren
was heldat BP. M., at which each of the pupils was pro,
'tentedwith a ruedal,..commemorative of the anniversary.;

Thegreat coin sale closed on Saturday night. Some:veryfine specimens brought high prices. Among these'
were aFranklin medal ($27), a Polish Lafayette medal,(
by Olessezezinski($l5). a medal commemorative of the
abolition' of the slave trade be Great Britain ($25), and;
several Washington medals, at prices raosing from $5 to,
$lBO. Thelasttioned price was paid ifyCogan for'
a unique copperpiece, bearing the bust of Washington.,
'rho same gentleman paid $lBO fog a Washington.
half dollar, and for several Washingtoncents Col. Cohen.of Baltimore; gave from $l6 to $lOO each. Mr. Bushnell
bought Wig/Must= Masonic medal(bronze) of .1797for497 andror a silver piece. struckfrom the same dies,
)M-1.795 medal (copper bronzed)broof $99 90oneary marl, $4B, and another. $55, a following
were -the hest prices paid for Mexican liars; ra
Nate dqllar, 10 50 i • two IMrbides (1f29),5550and $9 50;
q IleSublican dollar - of 1824, $10;, snother.l9s; a pattern

• dollar (117). $l650. •
•• r• 'jobs °Devitt. who is to play a ,marsh at billiards

with Joseph Dio).hap annelid hinuielLas the Oreat
"Unknown .° This =lves' a 4 yedery g The mate for.
the championship of America, pooo te,103Rua*rota • game,:to . 1)6 played ,on ' =POUT P t,
;,/„..; Ms The NatielialAkineriaaW 11 and disoest I
itholFtourtliNienkmonth. to whW/11 Ara.fl‘..'tpl Ms are - The 'Ara prize 40_." i )

•looy =Olt' f amitd••a cue./ ~..,...,11/Puguir ume ..t . a immogoto w 0 letiTe otheFpriteB.r, • t''..a.4s,$oto $250g."1” ,
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PRIOR TIMES
and Des* Rtchfliou c. i mien tt,mitim lAAI te the - exitI'2°P/rigbl 'er dan siatrum t"ta a <d-rawly was osel et. orderildnellaaj next, mum empower will mum up and Inc
briefs. • .

Taint' er acc en
(Irrom MO Wiliniajtontionottierclidof safzeliefl',

At about poen tcklar IV German named ,-,Vilt-liam Hale, iti the eniploy"efEdward liteldeuseizAthis meat-paeking establishment in Tituall dots,
between Fourth and h",ifth ,stre,etg, while ihittly, w
window losthis balance. and fell'hachicarrkttoa large kettle of boiling fent Se ienishied'ipme,some time before hewad dienn7yeieckattli,.0We&
alone in the shop at''thet time Of thee ,-'-eitlPlOntgr
and whilst Waiting ' and','thank ,4' SW
help he pulled all the clOthes of itilmtelf,),:eld
when first discovered be was etendinbetrlliur,eVdoor of the shop calling for help.
waslinmsdfately rendbredand hewan
the houseof Hr. Prankilicktatnear brj.";'.Dr. Tracy was called in and did' all
possible to to relieve liiii tenible sufferyig. ' '. "' '

____
Hale had worked' but a shore ,terallist.-

McManne; halivedin 13primAlim. and hplitie
wife and three children. HU_Walesare ~440111011necerearilyfatal.

FAC'WI AND' FANCLEN*
. —Clerical ratnt,.....Gurates. • • :

—The "Black Crook" has reachediQuebee. •
—A•beggar of St. Borth; is wort/v*6sook
—lt is generally understood; that thtP KIndiana are a branch of the Crows; '
—The butch Government wants to ineresee ftsarmy. Well, it can if it chooses. Nobody Cates
—Mach adieu, about nothing,:--the parting Ofyoung ladies.—Ex.
—Fenian Roberta• turned up last in Troy,

where the chambermaids cutoff the supplies.
—The littlePrince Imperialof Franglais& maidtypo. Yes; a good typo' Napoleon.--N..lf.
—There is a black female whoprofesses nig-
Rah grammar at Oberlin College, in Ohio.

—Fenian circles arc organizing in those Rile&Island towns where the servant girls have tuft
been previously bled. - •

—The crew of the Edwin Forrest, of.Bbstoo,have given a silverpitcher to the maw Elwin.Forrest.
—Bennett's Erenin,q Telegram has backed out

of the field ofone-cent journalism, and 1343n,W0ad.
Is triumphant.

—lt is said the price asked for the N., T.
Herald establishment Is eleven. hundred thnisstusddollarsin gold.

—Senator Wilson predicts that Gen.bstmt wit
be nominated for rresident, and thathis nilsitoritrinMassachusetts will be 76,000. ,

—To-rnorrow the Paris VIxhibition elosesoutillone ofthe giandest "shows" theworld haseverseen is over.
—Texas Is invaded M. grasshoppers whit

through a wheat field qiieker than any 'tea
In this part of theworld the wheat gOasthrough
the hoppers.

—A clock in a NewBrunswick (N .V.), eller&
steeple, the other day went largely mt.& strike,
and struck 884 times. Perhaps that waft-theetime of day InBrunswick. • •

--13elwyn's mew theatre In lkisten has agreen
curtain made of billiardcloth at sixLdolhuns, the
yard. Actors are not expected to take %theircues from it. ' ' - Thcger •

—A practical joker in England saturated . met
hair ot a sleeping companion with naptha, mid
set it on the. Thelaugh came in when he Was
sent to jaiL .

—The New Jersey Good. Ten:min:re have-voted
not to allow female membership.. perhaps
doesn't make any difference, in their opinion,
whether`women drinkrum or not.

—Belle Boyd relies more upon her "record"'
than upon her talents, and the result w,as even ha
an audience of forty persons at Lexh:igton,
last 'week.

—Miss Kellogg will appear in Her Majesty's.
Theatre, London, November 2: She has'. re-
ceived cash in advance, precisely thesame ener-mous salary as Patti.

—Eddyville, lowa, ishaunted by a ghost. It
isfifteen feet high, robed in horror, and,escortr .

all lonely personswho are caught walking, Dot
after dark, to their homes. We ,suppose Itoffens.
Its arm to ladles unless It is_a. perfectly 'iratuiss.
ghost.

—Lieut. 3. C. Brains,of the rebel nen?, who
has been, since the close the war; and in now's
prisoner atFort Delaware, will somileremisna.
He Is the last of the prisoners of War. _;Robin.
been kept In merely to save hiClif2,. foA qwttow
the Braine isout the man will , t ,

—Every one of the tivelor MxApatteselsoupets
in this country hae "theerlgitaa.Mlltlxit" The
poor boy was also in Paris titid ,Irtto ItilletrbsChicago. We know of no onewho hanalutider
or more Tarred Urethanthieublutiltonslroyleems
to live. s . • ' • 41.-"4

—On one day this month the London Clearing
House did a business of thirteen millionsateribsg,
and over one hundred thousand entries mere
madeby one hundred clerks. Theacemmtawornall examined, a balance struck and found.ccirmot,
by 11 o'clock the next day. , -

—The head of an unhappy family inlivertion
is now under arrest for wite.munier.' A few days
before his wife had cut one`of hlaeyes' out of his
head. and the gnarrel -width* led'to the Murder
arose out of a disputeabout thefuneral expense*
of one of their children,mko lay dead upstairs.

—Children inmissionwheels are"pretty slurp
sometimes, and show it in rather unexpected
ways. Aboy, whose teacher was absent. pretty
often, came to the superintendentwith therequest :

" Say, lister; can't you give me a regu-
lar man ? I am'tiredofbeing shoved around so.''

—Sister ratroehdo 'tho "bleedirtr nUn,"whoa
has been a power in the Spanish uoverturumts,
recently died, and her death is popularly be-
lieved to have been attended by suspicious cir-
cumstances. It was she who, years. ago, ,per
her hands and feet, inimitation of the wounds of
the Saviour, and was convicted of impeetnpa

—Among the 'reforms which Baron Beustzealously_ pushing forward the Awl I.lg„auto
secretpolice is not the least. Besides ng
theinviolability of letters, he turnsadtifnisrth-
famous crowd of informers and; scene the ex-
chequer a yearly expendi ture of ode hundred
thousand thalers. , ;;J

—An extraordinary case is on trial.rirt the de-
partment of the Dordogne, RranaeiwbercEdet
Leymarie, fifteen years of age, stand* tharged
with the murder of 14::Delhoso# Hadaillac,. inthe arrondissementgrEittaba. '. M. Delbos was s
Professor, who. afterhaving followed his' Wen- •
pation in Algeria, had retired telgadalitac, where .
he occupied a small house. ' '

—Apractical Jokerresiding in Aardorf, Switz-
erland, lately stated that he was going to Znrick.
and should bring back the cholera. Ho walk
away, not to Zurich at all; but when.he came
back he was properlyput intothe ilbionderunga.
,hazia, fumigated, and for several daysikept In e
room furnished with a sack of straw only, WOO
he was allowed tomingle with his tOinnuneu.'.•

—The eldest son of theKing of Slam and hate
to the throne is dead. He Wad born in:.18214 'his
name was Srom Mu'n Bfahesturralvavilturc a ..

'leavers.twenty-nine half. brothers , aza4. .

three half eifiterif, so that there Is no a
danger of the line becoming 'errlinct. The:' Twos_

• pie who had to speak his name often Mot to
glad of his departure. ~ , : , ,„:,,

_,A, yawl .81ndeo named Itimetarajcsitarzoo..
lie only ie sears old, inc to of Lacooria ..

n'gland, lateric,committekßOlde kY.Rl**lghlav!

I head on the track of a ragrad.. ix, c0n...,,,,..
was instantly, killed.- HO cause la. assigned '

"
this act, except, one 'Cold-bitiodstraaca

, gested, that be couldnot bear -the burdenI name. The jury;however, , said ~ ow ,141/iniadtunsound. :, , .-h. , . ~ . , ~6 'I was
The Duke ofLeitieliefinnpiridikeelitertidni*,

~an Immense bun q . • ,storikt,(lB,u4lsiAr e. , .Tha•
, chateau, built in • . A i.. 6,o“nniti ,7,,trt.', '4.
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